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|WILL SPEAK IN 10-250 AT 4.00 0'CLOCK

The Right Honorable and Most Reverend Cosmo, Gordon Lang,
D. D., Archbishop of York, Primate of England, and Metropolitan%
who has come to the United States at the express desire of Ambassadot,
Page on a mission of friendship to the American people, will be the
speaker at a convocation of the students and faculty of the Institute,
called by President Maclaurin for T-uesday, March 12, at 4.0 o'clock
in room 107250.
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President of Boston Elevated
Gives Informal Talk on His
Experiences and Their Rela-
tion to His Position

ELECTORAL COMMITTEE CHOSEN

AT, the last meeting of the Technology
istudent branch of the American Inlsti-

thite of Electrical Engineers, "Mat"
Brush, '01, president of the Boston E3le-
vated Railway Company, cluciated the
means of success for the young engineer
in the business world and demonstrated
in limlself the example of a Technology
,,raduate wvho has really placed his po-
SitiOII in the line of successful engineers.
Although his informal tall; lasted over a
period of two hours, and the discussionL
and advice given by him consumed an-
other, the sixty odd attending members
of the society were held as spellbound
by the tale of personal experiences and
those of other men with whom he con-
tinulally comes into contact. Even if
there wvas no ice-cream served at theI
smokder, because the In~stitute refrigerat-
ing plant was not in running condition
and no outside arranoeintns could be
hurriedly made, the attending students
were quick to take advantage of the time
thus gained in obtaining fatherly advice
of all conceivable sorts from President
Brush.

' Stick-to-it-iveness and concentration"
is the one motto which "Matt" dwelt
upon especially as the means of success
to Ihimi~f an aawer e, g of MY~
acquaintances; and this motto wvas viv-
idlzy brought out by the speaker in the
tale of his life. Deprived of an early
education by the unfortunate circum-
stances of his family in the panic of
1893, "Mrat" weas forced to earn an hum-
ble livi-no as a hotel porter in a small
restern town; but even such difficulties

did not keep him from his groal as an
engineer. WVhile assumin- his duties at
this time he met several prominent men
vho became interested in him and helped

him on his road to Technology. But the
tareat financial task was left to 'M it

himself, and he immediately obtained
summer employment on a lak-e steamer
for five consecutive years.

It wvas while, he wvas working ill the
capacity of porter in his first year
there that "-Nfat" took advantage of his
opportunity to advance, for when the
purser of his stea mer piled wvork upon
his shoulders he buckled down to it and
"concentrated." The amount of workd
wvhich lie had to do, increasing from year
to year, he assumed grea, responsibility
anld was soon advanced to the position
of purser, with a corresponding inerease
in salary of six hundred and seventy-five
dollars per season. Here wvas one of the
many times when President Brush
jumped a~t an opportunity, and was ad-
vnneed, submitting to extra work that
was expected of him, rather than getting
awvay with the least he could do. As a
lesson of this experience, President
Brush has devised the saying, "Push
against the wall of opportunity all the
time; so that when a hole is broken
through for you, you will be the first
one there to take advantage of it."

It was while on this steamer as a por-
ter that "Mat" met Mr. John D. Rock-e-
feller, a passenger, wvho became interest-
ed in the polite, energetic servant and his
story, and gave him a recommendation
to the mayor of a Massachusetts townv.
This letter wvas of great use to him at
the end of the first term of his fresh-
man year at the Institulte, w~hen his
friends became exhausted and his col-
lege career was dangerously near to a.
fatal end, for it brought to him on a
loan enough money to tide him throilh
to the next summer. tHere again vas
an examnple of taking advantage of op-
portunities.

After graduating from the Institute,
"Mat' went to -work in a western rail-
road as an assist-ant machinist, arhere

|he distinguished himself again as a per-
I son of remarkable presence of Tmind and

excellent ability. The chief machinist
'was tossing hot sections of an air com-

(Continued on page 2)
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MRI R5 TlSU JUNIOR PROM SIGN-UP

CAMPAIGN STARTS MONDAY

It has been definitely decided to
start the sigzx-up campaign for the
Junior Prom Monday, March 11th.
The number of sign-ups this year is
to be limited to 200 and as soon as
this number is secured the campaign
will close. In the event that 200 are
not secured within a reasonable
amount of time the campaign will
continue for three weeks, after which
time, however, it will be closed even
if 200 have not been secured. The
first 200 to sign up will be issued
tickets. The price this year is the
same as that of last year, one dol-
lar for the sign-up and six dollars
for the tickets. Sign-ups can be se-
cured from any of the members of
the Prom Committee, which is com-
prised of the following men. W. H.
Banks, Jr., E. F. Doten, C. W. Drew,
Jr., G. C. Fleming, R. P. Hackett and
E, R. Smoley. The Prom will be
held at the Somerset Hotel on Fri-
day, April 19rth.

Lieut. Dost Tells of Swiss Army
Life-Prominent Members of
the S. A. E. Invited to Address
Club

PLAN CLUB DANCE

Lieutenant Dost of the army engineer
school at the Institute; and formerly in
the Swiss army, wvas the principal speak-
er at a meeting of the Aero Club held
in. thle Caf last wveek. The speaker first
told of the methods of training em-
ployed by the Swviss army in creating
a first class soldier out of a green re-|
ecuit. and showved the uniqueness of
these methods as compared waith those
of other nations. Each man owlns his
owvn rifle after a period of service, and
if he is a member of the cavalry he
owns his own horse receiving pay from
the government in return for its use.
TJieut. Dost described in a Xvery vivid
manner the system of drills in vogue
and how the work on the shootino- ranves
is supervised. Although a system of
compulsory military training is enforced
throughout Switzerland; students - are
given special exemption from drilling
while pursuinog their studies. In con-
cluding, his speech the speaker gave an
effective resumee of S-%vitzerland's con-
nection with the war and particularly
her relations with the belligerents. Liellt.
Dost is a member of the Society of AXu-
tomotive Engineers and was formerly
chief designer for the Aero .1arine Cor-
poration of New Yorks.

At a business meeting immediately
following- the -s-peech it was voted to
make close connections wvithl the S. A.
E., which is considering the feasibility
of establishing a branch in Boston.I
There is a section in Newe York and
there has lately been an agitation start-
edl to have one established here. As
a means of promoting such an action
it wvas decided to invite Mir. Plimpton,
the field secretary of S. A. E. and Mr.
Frank Russell, +-ice-president of the
Burgess-Curtis Aero Company at Mar-
blehead to come and addess the Aero
Club on the possibilities of establish-
ino, a section of the S. A. E. here in
Boston. In the event that one is es-
tablished the Aero Club will become,
associated with it. The S. A. E., So-
ciety of Automotive Enaineers was
formerly called the Society of Auto-
mobile Eingineers but since the advent
of Vie aeroplane and other forms of
vehicles propelled by automotive pow-
er it has been chanced to the name
now commonly applied to it.

A copy of the revised constitution
of the Club wras also read and was
voted to be accepted. Although there
yet remains a fewv corrections of tech-
nicaliti.?s to be made. By far the most
important transaction of the evening
wvas the election to honorary member-
ship of Mr. Howard Carltonl, chairman
of the Aircraft Production Board; Lieu-
tenant J. C. Hunsaker '12', formerly
connected wvith the Tnstitute as instrue-
tor in aviation; and Col. Theodore
Roosevelt. The vote was unanimous
that these' men above mentioned should
be honorary members.

The officers of the Aero, Club an-
nounced that any member of the Club
who is desir ous of becoming affiliated
witb the S. PA. E. shoulld hand in their
name at once that the officers may

recommend the applicants, for member-
ship. It is not absolutely necessary for
the men to do this but it is considered
advisable for it makes admission much
easier when recommended by the Club.

At present, plans are well under way
for a dance to be given by the Club in
the Walker Memorial in about three
-week,%. it is intended to limit the
number of students in the government
schools wvho will be permitted to at-
tend. More definite plans wvill be An-
nounced later,' however, and the of-
fleers are 'hopeful that arrangements
can be made to accommodate as many,
oDf the students in the government

schools as possible

> ~~NOTICE:
Beginning with the next issue,

Wednesday, March 13, THSE T'ECHI willI
appear regularly on Wednesday andI
Saturday.

The Archbishop of York occupies a
position in the Church of Engfland see-
ond onlv to that of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, and is also a member of the
House of Lords. The present Arch-
bishop is the eighty-nineth in succession,
since the archepiscopal see of York was
created about the year 604. He is the
son of a Scotch Presbyterian clergyman
wvho was Moderator of the. Presbyterian
Assembly 'of Scotland, the highest of.
-flee in that church. Archbishop
Lang, received his education at the Uni-
versities of Glasgow and Oxford, at the
last named of which he became a mem-
ber of the Anglican Church. He served
as a cucate in the slums of Leeds, as
vicar of the University Church of St.
Mary, and aspriest.-in-charge .. of the
parish of Portsea. Po'rtismoulth. _T gel he-
Mwas consecrated Bishop Suffragan of

Stepney, and in 1907 he was elevated to
the Archbishopric of York. He is recog-
nized as both as preacher man a states-
man of extraordinary abilities.

For the last three and a half years,
Archbishop Lang has been particularly
active in many kinds of war work. He
has often taken the position that cler-
gymen should not claim exemptionl from
wvar duties, but should fight in the ranks
the same as other men do.

Tlfo Archbishop wvill probably arrive
in Boston onl the evening of March 9,
and will preach in Sanders Theatre,
Harvard University, on Sunday morning,
Trinity Church in the afternoon, and
St. Paul's Cathedral in the evening.
On Monday evening, he will speak at
a mass meeting presided over by G~ove
er-nor McCtall, and on Tuesday evening,
at another mass meeting in Faneuil
Hall presided over by Mayor Peters.
After leaving Boston, the Archbishop
will speak at Yale University, and wvill
visit Cleveland, Chicago, St. Loui, Cin-
cinna~ti, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Pittsburgh. He will spend Easter Daly
in Washington, and from there will go
to Canada, returning to New York in
time to be the guest of the House of
Bishops of the American Episcopal
Chllrch at its meeting on the 10th of
April.

Archbishop Lang is the first Arch-
bishop of York and the second E1ng-
lish Arehbishop to visit the United
States.

TRAINED MEN REQUIRED
FOR ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

TECH SHOW CAST NOT YET
DEFINITELY DECIDED UPO1N

All Show Notices will be Posted Om
Bulletin Board in Lobby

The cast rehearsal which was to have
been hel d last Tuesday night in the
Caf, wvas postponed owing, to the inabil-
ity of Coach Duncan to attend at: the -
la~st minute. This meeting was im-
portant as the second cut was to have
been made and announcements vill be
posted in a: few days definitely setting

The chorus rehearsal weas held as
originally announced and Coach How-
ard was xvell pleased with the show-,
ing and the general progress anld im-
provement of the players. Several
more violinists are needed and all men

who are capable of playing the violin
are urged to come out by Musical Di-
rector Howard.

Hlereafter all notices concemnin-
either the cast, chorus, or the orchestra
will he placed on the Bursar's bulletin
board and all men wvil be held re-
sponsible for such notices, so the man-
agremlent urges everyone conected with
the shawl to take care and watch for
notices on this board. The chorus will
rehearse next Tuesday in the Caf at 5
o'clock. A wveek from next Thursday
and every Thursday thereafter the
management wvill meet at 8 o'clock.
This will include the freshmen assist-
mnts.

To Be Held in Walker Memorial
Saturday Evening

-On Saturday evening the X second
Dormitory Dance whill be held in Walk-
!er ),emorial. It will begin at 7.45
Io'clock and is to be an informal affair.
|A good time is promised all by the
committee in charge wvho have planned

gomany features for the dance. Special
isemphasis has been placed by the com-
mittee upon one novelty dance, the de-
tails ot which have not yet been di-
Ivule-ed.

All available tickets have already been
sold which limits the number of cou-
ples to one hundred and fifty, and ab-
Isolutely no tickets will be sold at the
door. To those men who have paid
the dormitory tax, brown tickets have
been distributed, and no man who does
not live in the dormitory will be ad-
| nitted if he presents a brown card.
*This will be strictly adhered to by the
committee. "Fish's and Dick's" Fam-
ouIs Jazz Band has been secured for the
evening, and this insures excellent
music.

Refreshments will be served free.
Dance orders are now available and
may be obtained from any member of
the - committee which consists of P.
Swa-sey '19, chairman; 11. J. D:aube '19,
R. Gilbert, M. Whitaker '20 and W.
Barron '20.

Trhe patronesses, are Mrs. Richard C.
Maclaurin, Mrs. Earl Millard, Mrs.
|Robert E. Rogers and Mrs. Frank Ay-
delotte.

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Finance Committee reports are nowv
dlle in room 3-203 and if the door is
looked. enter through room 3-205. Re-
ports should be left in the lowver riaht-
hand dramer of the Finance Committee
files. Thle next meeting of the commit-
tee Nvill be oil Friday evening, March 1a,
at 7 :00 o'clock. The room will be an-
nouncee later.

Qjqv ig>Boa~rd Picks Men for
Per anent Positions

At a meeting of the Governing Boarct
of the Senior Class held last Wednes-
day afternoon the following men were,
elected as the permanent officers of tile
class: Kenneth Reid, Alumni Council
representative: R. W. Van Kirk, presi-
dent; D. M. McFarland, secretary;
J. C. Howe, ,assistant secretary.

n Iformer years, the permanent offi-
cers of the classes were elected by the
class as a whole, each member being
sent a ballot upon which to mark Muv

choice. O11 account of the number of
Seniors who have left? ,the Institute
this rear to enter the service, how-
ever, it Mwas deemed advisable by the
Gov ernincy Board to depart from thl,
custom.

The members of the Governing Board
are: R. W. VanKirk, president; E. P.
Collins, *vice-president; D. M. MceFir-
land, secretary; S. W. Iiietcher, treas-e
urer; Kenneth Reid, P. MI. Dinkins, In-
stitute Committee; T. P. Kelly, G. IL.
Porter, execultive committee.

lT. C. A. APPOINTS MEN TO
! ~~VARIOUS POSITIO)NS

The T. C. A. has appointed Norris G.
A&blot, Jr., '20, chairman of the reli-
gious education department. This part
of the organization includes the fresh-
man and upperclass discussion groups,
the TI. C. A. talks and church co-
operation.

Gerald Tattersfield, '20,.is chairman of
the community service wvork;. This
covers the entertainments, the collec-
tionl of clothes, boys' wtork and depu-
tations.

John R. Potite and P. W. Carr, '18,
have been chosen as delegates to repre-
sent the T. C. A. at the conference of

lle Intercollegiate Religious Societies,
sWhich is to be held at the ebrpt

Y. M. C. A., March 15 and 16.

FACULTY NOTICE
An informal and voluntary continu-

ation of the first term's course in Con-
temporary Drama has been started and
will meet Monday mornings at 11: 00
o'clock in room 2-245. All students
are wvelcome, regularly or sporadically,
Without further formality..

Robert iE. Rogers.

FOUND
A fountain pen which weas borrowved

from a student during the past regis-
traction has been turned in to THE
TE CH. It may be obtained by the
owvner upon identification.

TlE TECHI is in -receipt of a, com-
munlieation from Allen W. Jackson '97,
Tepresenting the Civilianw Personnel
Division of the Ordnance Department;
Us S. A9rmy, in which he states that
the Government urgently needs t-ech-
nically trained men for the Ordnamnea
Department. Mluch difficulty has benx
excperienced in obtaining technicians to
fill the many attractive positions which
the Department offers and graduates of
technical institutions are especiallyr
needed. Men who have worked in
shops .also have an excellent oppor-
tunity,

Menl of draft age who have not been
called are eligible for positions in the
Ordnance Department, and according to
Mir. Jackson, they shoul d apply at
ocne if they have the necessaryr quali-
fications. Information concerning the
work can be obtained from the Ord-
mance Department, U. S. Army, Civilian
Personel Division, 45 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass.

A Record of
Continuous News Serviae

for 36 Years

Fonunded as
The Official News Organ

of Technology

CONVVOCA TIONV CALE
TO HEAR ARCBIHO

OF YORK ONi TUET D Y
English Primate Is in This Country on Missiona of

Frienldliness to American People at Request
of Ambassador Page
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Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Office at
Boston, Mass, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

MANAGING BOARD

Paul C. Leonard '17 ................... Chairman of the Board

Donald D. Way 'l9 ................... ...... General Manager

(;ount B. Capps '20 ................... ...... Managing Editor

Lincoln B. Barker '21 ................... Circulation Manager

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
Subseriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States

must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
a11 other points without extra, charge.

Newrs Offices, Charles River Road, Cambridge, M~ass. News Phones, Cambridge
2600; Tuesday and Thursday after 7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Business Offices,
Charles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.

Al1though co-m-M=i-cations may be publlishled unsigned if so requested, the
name of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech
assumnes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions
texpressed.

The EditorsinChief' is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the mnatter which appears in the
news columns.
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ARMSTRONG TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE, CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE TO ALL RAIROAD

STATIONS
Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let us check your
baggage to destination, saving you the trouble of rechecking at
station.

Brookline Office I296 Beacon St. General Office-27I Albany St.
Telephone, Brookline 3020 Telephone, Beach 7400

The Walton Dairy Lunch
Open For Our Technology Patronage

Opp. Technology Building 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Tow EICN1KO
CIVIL AND MIITARY

TAILOR
338 Washington St., Harvard Square,

Boston, Mass. Cambridge, Mass.

ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION
Uniforms to order at short notice

At Riverbank Court, I invite your

Evenings 5 to 7 inspection

FRIDA)Y, MLkRCH 8, 1918
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-rlearly far enough. riculturists will co-operate with the fac-

If such a school as Dr. Webster suggests is to be founded, would it uity in conducing the Farmers' Wreek

liot be far wiser to establish it at Technology, where engineering and prloram. which commences February 11.

science is looking more and more for its following, than at Haryard, Thl program deals almost entirely wvitl

where already a graduate school of science has failed?
Furthermore, the facilities are'sucll at the Institute that a research AIISSOURI-Only sixteen foreign stu-

dentsit are attendinrr the Univers ty of

department of highest quality might be established at far less expense Mlouillt, tis yeaTr wvllereas formerly the

-atd with far greater efficiency of oteration than at a Unirersitv where lumlcr has b een aonsidernl l grcster.

much less attention is paid to engineering. Ten nations are represented by lthis

Is it not more advantageous to science and to the country to trge warl isuy. ivoen as treaso for the de-

the, authorities to continue their endeavor to find a way to use the Mc- cimaset registration.

Kay millions for establishing a research school at Technology?
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6.0
The Question Box has been in-

augurated for SERVICE. So many
questions have arisen, and so many
doubts have been expressed among both
the student body and the Alumni about
the relations of Technology and Tech-
nologians to the war, that the WAR
TIME TECH has deemed it advisable
to establish a medium for clearing up
these difficulties. It is strongly desired
that neither the Alumni nor the under-
graduates will hesitate to send in any
questions that concern them directly or
any that they think will be of benefit
to Technology in common.

Address all inquiries to The Question
Box Editor, The Tech. The name of
the questioner will be withheld from

publication, but each letter must be
signed.

The Question Box is for YOU per-
sonally. Be sure you use it!

Question Box Editor,
The Tech.
Dear Sir:

Is it true that Technolog and Har-
vard are considering the feasibility ot
having a dual meet in boxing and wlat
action has been taiken by the institute
to have a boxing team represent it, in
the event it is decided to hold such a
meet? Sincerely yours,

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

call will bring my representative
to take your measure

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CABLEA STEEL TAPED
NO CONDUIT

SIMPLEXWIRE K&clE 
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANC16CO

REQUIRES

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY

Get our booklet

"'STEEL TAPED CABLESS" II
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E. G. D.
Yes, they are considering such a meet.

Boxing is a new sport at the Institut
this year, but by allowing the fresh-
men to substitute it for the required
physical training, a great many of the
first-year men have been induced to
come out. MIr. Boutilier has been se-
cured as coach and in the course of a
few months has developed some excel-
lent material -vhieh Avould serve weli
as the nucleus for a, vinning team. 1t
is almost a certainty, judging from the
interest shown by the students, upper-
classmen as -veld as freshmen, that in
the f ture boxing will become an es-
tablished sport here and trlat a team
%vill be formed to represent the Insti.

tute in meets Vitl other colleges.

IN CHARGE THIS ISSUE

K. Roman '20 ................... ......... , Night Editor

G. Russell Steininger '21............... Assistant Night Editor

IS DEMOCRACY A FAILURE?

0- -1HE spirit shown by the American troops under fire has sent a

thrill of pride and joy throughout the country. Yet this deter-
mination, grit, and courage is nothing more than we have ex-

pected our boys to show; it is no more than American soldiers have

always had the reputation of exhibiting. Why are we always con-V

fident that our fighting men will prove to be of sterling qualities?

Recently Professor Ralph Adams Cram of the Institute published

a book, "The Menace of Mediocrity," in which he intimates that the

goal toward which the Allies have set their faces was hopeless from

the beginning. He is of the opinion that democracy is a failure, that

it is a "menace" rather than a "blessing."
Professor Cram backs his opinions by a summation of the German

successes and the Allied losses. Doubtless, he has in mind the great

contrast between the attacks of the Germans, and the resistance of the

Russians. But can the Russian soldiers be considered as men imbued

faith the true spirit of democracy? Better to contrast the German

troops with the French and American forces. These soldiers come
from old republics; republics in which the spirit of liberty and equality
thoroughly permeates the people. It is for this reason that wre are
confident that our men will fight unfalteringly for their ideals. Can
the apparent courage of the German gunners chained to their guns
and fighting for their lives, be considered on a par with the courage
shown by our boys in the trenches?

Professor Cram further suggests that democracies are becoming
inefficient and are in a state of progressive degeneration because great
men are so seldom produced in countries governed by popular voice.
.It is true that so little power comparatively speaking, is vested in any
File man in a democracy and hence no powerful, and highly influential
personalities are developed. Is democracy to be measured, however,
by the number of great men it can produce, or is it to be-judged by the
degree of independence and individuality reached by its citizens? Cer-
tainly, the present dissatisfaction of the Germans of the middle class
does not bespeak success for imperialism.

Considered from the standpoint of the spirit of its soldiers, and
measured by the comfort of its common people, democracy is not a
failure. I

A SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SCHOOL.

R. ARTHUR GORDON WEBSTER, a Harvard graduate, now
LJa member of the faculty of Clark University, regrets that the

Harvard graduate school for engineering was merged with
Technology, giving as his chief reason that the character hoped for in
the graduate school was lost by this move. H~e further. states his be-
lief that men of the type of Lord Kelvin, and Barrie de St. Venant are
sadly lacking in this country, and suggests that a research school of the
highest quality be established at Harvard with the funds left by Gor-
,don M1cKay. A school that wvill accommodate a dozen or so students
is to his mind to be preferred to a larger institution.

Dr. Wvebster says Technology is chiefly an undergraduate school;
and the laboratories here, awhile good as far as they go, do not go

1OT1A -An interesting investigation
at the University of Iowa, showvs that
tlhirty-eight per cent of the present
freshman class are self-supporting, that
thirty-five per cent. are partially self-
supporting, thus leaving but twrenty-
seven per cent. dependent entirely upon
their parents for support.

GTTIIS ,l'-It is probable that a quad-
ran-ular track meet. the first of its
kind in the state, will be held at Ames
some time this month, in willich the
and Drake, evil be the competing eol-
lpaes. The arrangements are at present
being made by the athletic directors of
the interested schools.

DARTMIOUTH-Nineteen games com-
p rise the Dartmouth baseball sclledtlle
for this spring. Tufts, Brow^n and Am-
herst are the leading, rivals for honors.
I t is possible that the schedule will leave
to be cut if the faculty decide favorably,
on the pending question as to wshethler
or not college shall be closed earlier in
the sprin- than originally planned.

CO)LUMBUlT -Classes awhich wsere re-
centkv announced as being cancelled on
'Modlays in conformity with the fuel
Adlminlistrator's, ruling will be held as
usual. The action of the university au-
thorities in announcing the closing wvas
purely v oluntary, educational institu-
tir-ns nolt being with 31r. GarfieWs clas-
sifleation, and that the crisis has ap-
parently been passed in Newe York City

it is th~ou-ht that the re-opening is jus-

TEXAS-The fiffrst call for varsity
tradk aspirants brought out only twelve
mien Satulrdav~. Coach Juneau wlas -reat-

;ly disnppoinied with tlse meagre sh.9oes
of 'interest and is considering wvays and
means of rousincg the student body.

I
of disdaining from manual labor, in his
high positions President Brush swuna

a hammer against the bolt in such a
business-like manner tlat the workmen
^ ere immediately convinced that they
blad to deal with a man who knewv what
he was about.

From the position of vice-president.
AMr. Brush soon arose to his capacitp
of president of thre most complicated
street railway system in the country.
Because of its geographical, soeial, and

public service situation. tie system ean
be but a slightly successful enterprise
financially. The enormous expenses en-
tailed by repairs, salaries. and oblin-
tions hav e so far exceedled the profits
that the condition of the road at the
present time is a very serious one. TBut
in the face of all thiis, spending often
the greater part of tile dayr and night
in his office, President Brushi has m?,-
acted the sitilation and; only so byt call-.
bic,< into use all the things wbich op-
portunit, p ersev era nce, anO oncen tra -
tion hease tanilht lbir. "L~et these fac-
tors influence and lean yhou andt success
will be attained" avere the wiords of ad-
vice meted oult by the speaker to all.

Before the talk an election wavs held
for trip Mseetoral entniittep of the so-
ciety, the followving men being chosen:
A. Rllssel '18, FBanks 'l19, Loucks '19.

L Tennison '18, and Maeckey '18.

Established Since 1900GOOD TAILORINGTel. B. B. 5423

Latest Foreign and Domestic Woolens are ready for Spring

PRICES $35o00 to $50.00

Also cleansing, pressing, repairing and remodelling promptly attended to
for both ladies and gentlemen

E . A. LeBEAU
240 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.Formerly at 120 Boylston St.

"MAT" BRUSH SPEAKS

(Continued from page 1)

pressor down from the top of an encine
to 1'31at," as ho held thelm just long

enough to drop them in the easiest
Sumraner a.nd place, but there was one

particular cap which must be gently
set down. Although he had no gloves
on his hands, the youngn man held on

to the hot metal, severely burning him-

self, until he could set it down crently.
His case was investigated by a hlead of

the company and the incident led di-
reetly to his advancement.

Although these factors are the most

important in engineering success, tech-

nique is something not at all to be dis-

r-egarded even in a position of chiefly
business work. This fact is well broughlt

out by an experience of President
l3rush in his former capacity as Xice-

president of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way Company, in which his mecllhaical
ability stood him in good sted. He vas
inspectingr the Auburndale powcr sta-
tion when a chief mlachinist questioned
Ihim coneerning the good qualities of a
partilcular bolt and lock nut. Insteadl

l I CORN~jT.--Sj-.,-ty-tbree proinent .r- I
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Estabih-c81 Suit $28.00Pants $10.00
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Phone 3792 Beach
A telephone (
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the man who knows as well as the man
wvho has the capacity to learn, who
gets ahead in the army, and every
healthi y oung man todayf-in college
and out should and must look forward
to a career in the fightin&, forces of
the aountry.

"The man who has the capacity to
learn gets his chance sooner or later,
but the man who says, I am an exe
pert in chemistry, or someflina equally
X aluable, is snapped up right away.

Wlhat did I know wshen I came here?
Tolstoi and Thomas Hardy, Browning
and Ktiping. As a result it was two
months before I even- got -a chance to
show."

M~acA9LISTER, ALEXANDER G., Jr.,
'18, 3rd O. T. C., Camp Upton.

M~cFARLAND, ARTHUR NV7. 2'19, Gas
Def., San. Cps., or Co. M, 302nd Inlf.

A.elFARLINT, CHARLES Ix. `14, -was
with U. S. Nlav. Atria. Det. at WNI. I. T.

. Macl:EOD. NORMAN, D. '14, Capt.,
Atdjt., 103 Reat., 6tlh F. A., A. E. F.

2NtcNA&RY, H. I.. 'IS, in Military
Service.
,MhEANS, ROBERT S. '19, Co. T. B3at.
A, P. O. C. B., 301st F. A.

_31100RE, La. E., :'2, Csapt., 301st E ngrs.
.Saff, care of D. G. T., A. E. F.

MIORRIS;ON. A. F. '12, Lt., Ord. Dept.,
temporarily at WAiash,

O'BRIEN, JAMES S. '17, School of
. sfilitaryr Aeronautics.

OSBORN, STANLEY HE. '15, 1st Lt.,
M~ed. Sec., O. R. C.
,PARKS, GEORGE U. '19, Pvt., Amer

.Air Serf-. Paris.
.PIGEON',, F. B. '11, 2nd Bn., F. A.,
Plattsburg.

POLLEY, EDGARTON G. '18, 2nd Lt.,
Ft. Leaven-worth.

POND, THEO.MAS C. '15, 1st Lt., 1st
Btry., R. O. T. C., Fort Meyer.

PRATT, HAROLD G. '19, was with
U. S. SNav. Aria. Det., M. I. T.

PRAY, IRVILNG R. '11, Pvt., GD. B,
1st U. S. Pioneers.

PROUTY, T. R. '12, 2nd Lt., 301st
Inf., Camp Devens.

REED, JAMES D., Jr., Nav. Constr.,
Navy Dept., Wash.

RHIODES, W. S. '95 or, '97, 1st Lt.,
Amer. Ionic.

ROCKsFORD, J. L. '99, 2nd Bn., F. A.
Plattsburg.

ROGERS, CARL, 5th Additional Co.,
Depot Brig., Camp Devens.

ROS:ENTHlbL, CHARLES H. '15, Pvzt.,
Inf.. or Ord., Camp Sherman.

SHERMAAN, FORREST P. '17, U. S. N.
SHIPPEY, WEBSTER '17, Candidate,

C. A. C., Ft. Leavenwo0rth.
SHIRER.. HAMPTON F. '18, Aimb. Cups.
STERTLER, INI. Al1.'18, applied for Avia.

Serv., U. S. R.
ST:EWART, U. S. '15, Mach. Gun

School. Springfield Armory.
STONE, NELSON 115, O. T. C., Fort

Niagara, New York.
SULLIVAN, .1:,L. r gr., Asst.

Nav. Constr., Portsomouth Navy Yard.
TOW'-,E, LOCKWOOD J. '09, in Mili-

tary Service.
TSRAVIS, L. L. '02, 2nd Lt., 8th Enogrs.

Ft. Leavenworth.
TRAVIS, L. L. '15 , Pvt., O. D., 163rd

Depot Bria.
WALSIJH", J. H. '07, Lt., Cast. Nav.

Constr., Whash.
WANRRENS, WILLIAM H. '14. 1st Lt.,

S ; C. C P S.
WlELLS, $. Lt., jr. gr., Asst. Nav.

Constr., Weash.
BsIGRELO,O EDMUND C. S. '20, was

in Amer. Amb. Serv.
BRON\D), NELSON A. '18, O. T. C.
11UR111AGE, SEVERANCE '92, Na.
CURISTIE, JOHN '09, Reported draft-

ed.
CLARKs. ROBERT C. '96, 2nd Lt.,

Car., N. A.
CLIFFORD, WSALTERywaas with Nav.

Avict. Det. at M. I. T. as Instr.
CONNTIEZRS, NORMAN D. '19, O. T. C.,

Camp) Upton.
COPELAND, WILLIAMI '93, Pvt. or

Corp. .Pa. N. G.
C~jj\rLl.S:, TV. C., Jr., '18, U. S. N. R.
DENBOWV, D. F., 1st Lt., O. R. C.
D)RAKEl;. ALLEN F. 'I 8, Inf., Camp

Dev ens.I
FOOTE, CHARLES, Ground School,

Avia. Cps., Ohio State College.
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The effect that the war wvill have up-!

on the curriculum of our colleges is a
thin, that is causing much speculation
by college professors and others inter-
ested in college affairs. There is al-

ready a marked tendency to cut out all

of the so-called 'useless" subjects, but
this is a work that cannot be done on

the spur of the moment. The course
that might be perfectly "useless" to
one student might be very "useful" to

another. There is one predominating
fact, though, and that is that scientific
courses are receiving more and mori

consideration not only from the fac-
ulty but also from the students, -while

the studies in 'fine arts and similar

subjects are slipping into the back-
ground.

This fact is strongly brought out in

the following editorial which appeared

in a recent issue of the Harvard Illus-

trated and in wvhich an attempt is made

to explain the exceptionally low marks

of students wvlich have been reported

by a number of the leading academic
colleges.

"The Illustrated has heard many ex-

plallationls whyI twice as many Harvard

men as usual are reported '(3flicially' be-

lowv in their studies. The Illustrated
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is not unexpected, as the mlen in these
classes, unlike the -upperclassmen, are
not able to see just bowv their present

w ork wvill be of use to them lvien they
get into the service and then, since
their graduation is so muchi more dis-
tant, they do not feel as sure that they

wsill ev er be able to complete their
oulrse.
Just bow: much vralue sofiie academic

,graduates in the service place upon the
k~nowledfye wvhich they gained while at
college is clearly brought out in an

article under the head, 'W otes of a
'Buck' Private," which appeared in a

recent issue of the Harvard Alumni
Bullletin. Trio excerpts from this arti-

cle follow:
FiLet it be said at the start that the

merit or demerit of life in the service,
and particularlv of life in the ranks,
Ishould not in 'any wlay influence able
|.oulng men. Their duty is -%,,ry clear;
Ithey must help, -in somte way or other,

win the war. Also, this article is a
personal discussion, a consideration of
contrasts that have been part of my

owen life. Alanlv inlatres come to mind:
environment is so strong that a, clear
point of view is hard to attain. But
I shall b~e as short as possible.

"Until last wrinter I -was, I suppose-,
what most of the world calls a rich
-oulng man. Thlat is to sayr, I had
enou Oh money to avroid worry about
the ordinarv luxuries of life. A great
mauv doors of society 'were open to
me inv reason of long-formed fainilv as
sociations. I Event to a vChryl fashion

HELP !
In order to keep its military

file of Technology Men in Service
up-to-date, The Tech earnestly
requests its readers to ssend in
more complete information con-
cerning the men whose names are
printed in this column.

The Tech is co-operating with
the M. I. T. War Service Auxr-
iliary and the Alumni Association
in keeping the Honor Roll, and
all data regarding men in Service
will be communicated to the two
latter organizations.

It is important that YOUJ keep
in touch with us, Mr. Technology
gian. Address all information of
this character to the

Military Editor, THE TECH
Charles River Road

Cambridge, Mass.
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FININC1 public utility developments.

BUY AND SELLS securities.

DESIGINsw4team power stations, hyaro-
electric developments, tramsmfssion
lines, city and interurban rallwvays,
gas plaints, Industrial plants and

buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de.
SigllS or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utllltyt propertles,
proposed extensions or new projects

MANAGE railway, light, powver ead
gas companies.

NEW YORK BOSTO)N C111CAGO0

thinks that the inere theory of unrest is able boarding-sebool, and a~iterwvards to

slottherea reson bu tht tereis a larvae university. I remember, and

anolier and more poent one. In the llappened, dinnerzs Ii hlveY had i theal

great number of men 'below' in their ponderous edifices along B3ellevue ANve-

studies, one does not finld men slow,' in nue, ill Niewport, where bumble-bee

their military science, or in French, or Faisted flunkies Vore aloft 'heavy silveL
_ sometimes zrold-dishes. T remnember

in chienii ty. Briefly, men are not 'low' parties in 2~ewr York, Boston, Phila-

in those studies which are clearly ulse-delpbia. It wvas pleasant 'to start out

full. The Illustrated cannot get access -achl eveniina about seven', top-hatted,

to the college records, but it ventures| three cities, I aictM t~lheepaarnt ofi aw yox-

to say, and thinks that facts will sub- clubman, aS ;man about town.' Luxur-

stantiate the statement, that all useful ies ar oarebe 

courses are in fairlv -ood shape as re ' "et rnz chief interests were aesthetic
v ¢ ~~~ones, and my college days, aside from

,-a1rds marks, that all unusef'ul courses the friendships of thenl, wlere valued

are those in wvhicth men are lowv. There accordingQly. I studied hard enough to

are exceptions, of course. One mazyak neetillteeting,
. . ~~~~~~and wvhat I didn't kinowv, I 'bluffed.''

proinnt11 clloe gt n i mill ,Society- is grullibzle.- I talked about

tary science, and D's in ev-eryfllina else. Zulloaa,a twice before I sawv his paint-

AlIother mnallilO w t ot a B in mlilitara iiias. W~ith beautiful fluency and com-
seinceandgoo malssin is llellplete ignorance I discussed the 'Ag~a-

mleninon' of Aeschy+lus, the 'Poenissae'
istry courses, fell down-l 'miserably' in of Euripides, hydraulic muachinery, the

. is fine arts. He explained to a lot of Shlinto religion, St. Paul, the Russian

uls, 'AI'liat's the use of this stuff nowe?'gov-ernment. It made no difference;

The samne remark has been made time. I kinewr a little, I bluffed superbly, and

and again. The Hlarvard sludents are! I revelled in the joy of 'holding' dinner
wvorkiin- harder than they have ever tables. So you see howv it wvas-every-

wvorked, but they are wvorking on diffel .thing to look forwyard to, little to re-
ent suibjects, and only on the u-seful sub- -ret. Life wvas scoots- friends were

jeets. The Illustrated has long felt that many-
iiiieli of a college educeation wras a 1lux- "When the wlar camle I was oonsld-

uvr- and as far as practical affairs, it ering literature as a profession. I

wsva dross. That viewn only held byr a tried for a commission immediately,-but

minoritv last year is now held by the unfortunatelv missed it. Influence

mlajorit' . Afeen tell Ivith treat happi-| didn't wvork. So nowa I'm a, 'buck' pri-

ness that tliev are to learn howe to do ae
practical hns~ build b'ridges. etc, A n"I sleep in a tent, stand in line in

article that says Harvard ml-en are not any weather for 'chow.' I dress, be-

working, tells' a deliberate untruth; cuemy wvork demlands it, most of the

there is mnore wvork done than ever, but time in overalls, and I do what I'm

onl different, and on useful subjects." told. I have emptied garbaole canls and

Another thine, whliel substantiates the cuspidors, chopped wood, shovelled coal,

statement that enoineerina coulrses are duel holes, done clerical work and car-

b~ecominn, more and more popular is thle penterint, work<. I have been yelled at

fact that, while the marks of students bvirate ~non coms' for bein- a fool.

attending, academic colleges are lowver *They wvere xqlite right. A fool is

than iisual, Institute students are showv-one wvho is i-norant, yhou see. I canl
ina a eomparative marked improve- tell you things about the meals at

Iment in their wvork. This is triie es- Atrathon's llouse, when Socrates died,

7neeially of the men in the two upper and drank froml the wvine cooler, but I

classes, there being~ from twventv-ffive to hAd no idea lentil quite re-cently how

forty per cent fewer "notes" 'sent to to do a threat niany of thle jobs I've

men in these classes this niid-vears eneltioned. I rememiber reading, by the

than wvere sent at mid-years of eithier wvay F. W. Taylor's 'Principles of Sei-

nf the two preceding years. entitle M~ana-tIlene;t It tells you,

AWhile, of course, this decrease is dile aMon"r other thinnish, holv to shovel with

to some extent to the fact that these a milliminn of effort and for a inaxi-

elasses are smaller nowv than formerly, lmu of results. But when you are one

nevertlleless, thlis is nearly entirely off- ofthree men wvio are gettingcolot

set by the fact that the ivork 'has Ne~h of aI frei0lit-ear that must be -moved inl

made more intensive and _tbe Lgradingx to hours and a half, you for-et; what

has been more strict. lie said or wvonder if lie ever shovelled.

The real reason (For the favtorable Of course,, I drilled awkwclardly too.

showvina made by tile upper classes this They wrere quite right-I wras a fool."l

sear seems to be that these nlen, realiz- . Tell {be beovs in school to wvork

ina the v altle of the engineer in the as they nev er worked before, to study

^\ar and being, able to see just what re. chemlistrst, got all the military. training

I-ation their present wrork; will hiave withthenF cai;, and to keep their bodies inl

their future wvork in the service of their goo~d condition. If I had May college

,rov ernment, hav e freed Mcnicselves of conrse to takse ov er again, I'd takel

the unrest wvhich has inflitted most col- more chemistry, mathematics, and less

legge men and, consequently. have "buck- English and philosopilv. This is no

1,r1 dnoWn inb An #.hAV AMISMdIARLn time for dreamers, it is the age of doers.,
W~hile tile scL-olastle standing of the And wvhile this dope about it not mat-I

twio lower classes at the Institute istering what roll take in college as long

not quite up to standard this year, this as Boll train 'rour mind is all right, it's 
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WHXAT WILL BE THE EFFECT OF THE WAR
ON THE: CURRICULUMf OF OUR COLLEGES?

Reports Show That Engineering Subjects Are

Becoming More -and More Popular at Expense
of Literary Studies
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Robert A. Boit & Co.
40 Kil by Street

Boston
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Law

Sudents
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LRAW SC1IOOL

vives the student such trah;T~ng
in the principles of the lam and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
lawv prevails. Course for LL.B.
requires 3 school years, Those
who have received this degree
from this or any other approved
school of law may receive I1.M.
an the completion of one year's
resident attendance under the
direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-
lowv. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates. Fror catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

TalerLuc
KNOTT BUJILDING

NEXT TO TECH DORMS

We Offer You Good Food

at Reasonable Prices

All Food Served Cooked

on Premises

TRY THE TAVERN w ~~H otel

Boston

The one hotel in Boston where the
college spirit always prevail&

The Italian Roomx is a now ot&
Try it. Italian dishes prepare
by, ln Italia Chef.

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Lenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L., C. Prior, Managing Director.

Hotel Brunswick under same m~n-
ment.

Headquarters M. I. T. War 
Service Auxiliary

491 Boylston St., Bosto'n
Information Buremi opeii
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inlgs. Everyone interested
ill Technology welcome, as
'isitors or workers.

Technology Bureau
University Union

X Rue Itichelieu, Paris
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THIS WILL BE THE 1LAST WAR

IF WVE LOSE
-It will be but the beginning of wars

- upon wars, a holocaust with slaughter,
famine an d unspeakable horrors.
The issue is plain. It is up to you.
Either sacrifice now or make the su-
preme sacrifice later.

SAVE NOW, BY PLAN, TO BUY

Third Liberty Bonds
Liberty Loan Committee of New England

Liberty Building, Boston

Well Wrilling Near Clarksburg, W. Va.,
Breaks Record

The deepst well ill the world, already
7,363 feet deep, is nowr being drilled on
the Goff farn eight -miles northeast, of
C~larksburg. in northern West Virginia.
Until January 24 the record for depth
had been held by a boring at. Czuehow,
in Siliesia, which had reached a depth of
7,349 feet, but on that dav Dr.
White, the state geogolist of Mrest Vir-
ginia, anounced that the Hope 'N~atural
Gas Co. had driven the bit to a depth
of 7,350 feet, one good American foot
in excess of th-e German record. -lfore-
over, the drilling is still in progress alld
as sufficient length of cable and ade-
quate powver and tools are at liandl the
prospects are good for driving still far-
ther down into the crust of the earth
and winning the pennant by a consid-
erable mlargin.'
.Seven thousand three hundred and

six;ty-three feet is a very little less
than one andl a, third miles. The depth
of this wvell exceeds tile h1eighlt of tit.
Wa.shingrton ( 6,293 feet,) and of Mt.
Mutchell (6,717 feet-). the hicrlest
mountain in the eastern United States
and is gr~eater than the distance to
which nmanyr of the 'Rocky Mountains
looms above the level of the foothillsor
plateaus on which they stand. It is
over baff a -mile deeper than the Grand
Canyon o)f the Colorado in Arizona. I~n
fact. the b~ottoln of the 'Graud Canyon
at t-he foot of thle Brilglt bAngel Trail,
which is ,approximlately 2,400 feet above
sea level,' is about t,300 feet highber
above the sea than the surface of the
ground at the (bolt wvell. 1,;fe wvell roes
nearly half a mile farther down into the
earth than the deepest minies ill Miehdi-
gan, Brazil, or E,'urope. Several oil
wells in California, ill the Southwest,
in Wiest Virginlia, and ill Pennsylvania
have exceeded 4,000 f eet ill depth, and
one near Mel)oiialdl, Pa., a~bout 14 miles
west of Pit~tsburq~h, reacbed a depth of
7,248 feet.

The thic'ness -end character of the
beds of rok rassed thlrough ill boring
the whell are being studied under the di-
rectionl of the, state geologist. All the
beds are comlposed or materials that
were oneo! sedimlellts, and most of them
settlings ill seat -water wh~ichl has at
various times covered *his part-of NiVest
Virginia. Interesting and important
observations of the temperature of the
roeks at different depths in the well
have been made by the United States
Geologieal Survey, Department o f f he
interior, in cooperation with the State
Geological Survey, with the object of
determining the rate at, which thetem-
perature increases downward in the
outer crust of this part of the earth
C. E. V~an Orstrand, of the Sllrvey,
found that, at a depth of '7,000 feet in
the well the temperature is 15)2 degrees
Fahrenheit and that the rate of in-
crease at this depth is about one degree
in a1 feet of depth. This shows that
the outer crust of the earth in his re-
gion is relatively cool, for in many oth-
er regions the temperature increases
much more rapidly with increase ill
dep'th. Even at some places in the
United States, according to uncon-
firmed observations, the temperature in-
creases at the rate of one degree in a
vertical distance as little as 251 feet, and
that Within a fewt hundred feet of "'(e
surface. Nevertheless, 11r. Van Or-
strand estimates that the temperature
of the rocks beneath the Goff well wvil.
be found at the boiling point (212 de-
grees F.) at a depth somewvhere around
10,000 feet.

The Goff well is near the center of
the great A&ppalachiaml coal field basin,
or trough, and is being drilled in search
-of deeper oil sands than have yet I-pen
reached in this part of thle ail"'
sand upon which most hope is based is
the "Clinton" sand, a formation of

nearly to the Ohio River. From it
outcrop this formation dips gently t
the southeast beneath succes'sively
Younger formiations nearly if not all the
way to GCaarksburg. If the drill c-i
reach the Clinton sand be-neat], to ax 
farm, which is on an anticline or small
upwvard f old in the shallower strata, it
may possibly find gas or oil pent up
.inder tremendous pressure and ready
to escape in enormous Xvolum~e. Hence.
the test not only excites the curiosity
of the public and is of great sciencet
interest to geologists, but is also ot
practical value to the oil mnen, by whom
it is being, closely watched. If the
well strikes a valuable oil or gas pool
in the Clinton sand in this part of the
basin it may lead to the development
of new oil -r gas -reserves, and if sub-
sequent tests are successful it may
open a nlew era in the h1itory of the
Appalachian oil and gas region. The
possibility of discovering such oil and
gas deposits comprisin,, new reserves
hitherto unknown, is the justification of
the great cost and labor of drilling the
test well at Clarksburg, though the best
skill of the Nation may be required to
reduce the cost of drilling very deep
wells to a point at which such work
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whill be economically practicable. if ICE PLANT ME1V ARE WARsNE3D L,

this boring ends in disappointment it TO BE SAVING OF AMMONIA
is probable that similar wvildcat tests The F;ood Administration authorizes
wll be made in other districts until the the following statement:
oil men are satisfied that the quest is The United States Food Administra-
hopeless, but if this deep avildea ttina tion has issued an appeal to owners
meets success, the entire Nation will adoperators of ice making and refrig,-
wzelcome a most timely as well as valu-ertn p l n s t 0oeeyhn rti
able'addition to its petroleum resources, their; powveri to stopf all wmastie and leak-

and the gasoline consumer may well re- "During 1918 the Government should
joice at the prospect of new, even if have for munitions alone 216000,000

.. . s .. J .. . ~~pounds of ammonia more than it is pos.
limited, supplies of hilgh-gasoline AP- sible to make by working 0,ll the plants
palachian oil. producing ammonia, in this country to
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their maximum capacity," the Food Ad-
ministration declares in this appeal.

Shortage Ill Summer
"This shortage will be greatly in-

creased bv the ammonia that will be
furnished ice makincy and refrigerating
plants, but it is hoped that by appealing

to the patriotism and business sense
of all ammonia users, and urging, them
to stop a~ll waste and leakage, that the
usual consumption may be curtailed to
such an extent as will permit at least
the most efficient plants to runt; par-
ticularly wvlere natural ice is not a~vail-
able.

"A& saving of 25 per cent in the am.-
monia consumption of ice and refrigerat-
ing plants wvould mean several million
pounds annually for munitions. Each
pound wvill make 20 hand grenades. Late

returns show this saving can be ae-
complished. if all will stop the leak2.1j

Bonfus System for Employees
As a means of effectin-O ammonia sav.

ings of owners and operators of Pla~ts,
are urged to institute a bonus system
by which employees shall be relvarded
for bringing about economies, and the
Foond Admin~istration suggests that they
be given 50 per cent of the value of
what they save.

The Food Administration Vill call up.
on each plant to report on the first
of every month exactly what. they are
doing in the saving of ammonia.

It is questionable just how long am.
monia can be spared for refrigeration,
the Food Administration warns, and
points out that plants most extrava
gant in its use will naturally be closed
first.

IV PROFESSOR E. B. WIL SON IN 11IS THIRDDEEPEST WELL IN THIE WORLD

'"Credit for the invention and de-
velopment of the dirigible balloon must
be assigned elsesvnere, but the aero-
plane is strictly an American product,"
said Professor Edwin B. Wilson of
Technology in closing his lecture at the
Lowvell Institute last night', the third in
his course on 'The Principles of Aero-1
hlautics." "Ever since the first suc-
cessful w-ork; of the Wrights, aeroplaning,
has not lacked popular and commercial
interest here," he continued, "but the
scientific study of aeronautics has been
greatly neglected. Technology has been
fortunate in the possession-of an aero-
dynamical laboratory, but as a matter
of fact wve have very few aeronautical
scientists, whereas a country like Eno,-
land has manv.

'If in the face of this lack wee suc-
ceeded in estabbishing, that supremacy
of the air on the- western front, which
is now so greatly desired by us and by
our Allies, we may count ourselves very,
fortunate. For Mwe shall be in large
part forced to depend upon what others
have found out, and upon the assistance
they are still able to give us."

'The body of Professor WDilson's third
lecture wvas devoted to a review of the
history of aeroplaning, from the first,
hesitating experiments withi gliders ini
1893 to the manufacture and manage-I
ment today of machines which the
American makers claimed K-ad developed
a record of 13S.4 miles per hour, sus-
tained as an averaae for a flight of 1357
miles, more than double the most oi:)ti-
mistic anticipation entertained of the,
aeroplane even so late as 1914. 1

The members of the Navy School of 
Aeronautics at Technology continued in
attendance at this third of Professor
Wrilson's lectures on aviation.~

The Wisdom of "Langley's Folly"|
.Mr. Wilson first discussed the experi-

mentation carried on witsh gliders, Vhe
light machilles, either biplane or mono-
plane in type, which have no engines
and employ the force of gravity as
prime mover. The men whose wvork; he
noted in this connection -were Lillienthal
of Berlin (1893), Herring and Chanute
in America ( 1896), and the Wrights
(1900-1902). The flights of the gliders

wvere vrery short, seldom covering more
than twro or three hundred feet. They
attracted no great attention and the
feeble American interest in aeronautics
was chiefly kept alive by the Aeronau-
tical Almanac painstakingly published
by James -Meanis Sof Bostonl during a
series of years.

While other men were riskingy their
lives in full-sized gliders, Samuel P.
Langley of the Smithsonian Institution:
a man who spent muc-h of his life inI
Boston, turned to careful experimenta-
tion wsith small models, having about
13 feet of wing, length, for example,
which he could launch into the air andl

!arge houseboat in the stream and
equipped with a catapalltinog device, de-

.signed to give it the launchingf force
which at first represented such a seri-

,ous difficulty in all early experiments
with a~eroplanes. In the original test a

,forwzard stay cau-ht, and i~n the second
la rear stay-both timses prev enting the
*Imachine front getting away.

The public, which had been consistellt-
rlyV skeptical of the e~xperiments, re-
ceived these failures' with much outerv
of imirth and dubbed the machine
" Lanalev's Folly." The government- al-

lso w ithdrewv its suppoilt. As a matter
of fact, Langley wvas no hit-or-miss

.empiricist, Professor Wilson affirmed,
btit a tboroiich physicist, and his ma-
chine was really capable of the per-
formlanlce be expected of it. In proof,
there can be cited the fact that in Sep-
tenmber, 1914, Culrtiss tooks the machine
and flew it over Lakse Cayuga.

The Wrights Win Conquest
!By 1903 the W~ritght brothers, satis-
fied with the stability and dirigibility

!of their gliders, were ready for their
first efforts with engine-driven planes.
In that year they madre four such
flighlts, -three of about twelve seconds,
and one of about a minute. They then
retired to Dayton and wvent on with
their experiments. In 1964 they flew
about three miles. In 1905, from Sept.
26 to Oct. 15, they accomplished flights
cf seven, twelve, fifteen, twenty-one and
even tw-enty-four miles, at -a speed of
about thirty miles an hour. Thereafter
they retired again to Dayton, perfect-
|ing their patent claims and -working
w xith as little pt~bliei~ty as possible.
IIn 1908 Orville Wright went to Fort
Mv er to make an exhibition flight for
th-e United States Army. Unhappily,
Ihis machine met with an accident in the
air and fell, Lieutenant Selfridge, a
passenger, being kiilled, and Orville be-
ing seriously injured. During this time
Wilbur Wright was busy making flights
in France.

There Santos Dumont had turned his
attention to aeroplaning in 1906, and,
wvith. his already great popularity as a
balloonist, was the first to fire French
interest in the new type of aviation.
Henri Farman and B3leriOt were, of
course, among the men who then be-
came noted for their wvork, tooetfier

vith Grahame White and Curtiss.
Of the machines which Professor Wril-

son 'had thus far shown on the stereop-
ticon, he had remarked their lack of
trimness and the unsubstantial charac-
ter -of their construction and of their
landing, gear. Some wvere of the tractor
type with motive powver in front, and
others of the propeller tTpe with motive
power behind.

|Science and Specialization
|Todav, he said, there are three char-

aeeitisworth noting in respect of
the oeneral form of previlling types
of acroplanes, all having to do wfth
the shape of their wings. There is
first the type with "swept-Eack wings,,
exceedingly stable; second, the "stag-
gered" wings: and third, the dihedral.

Prof~essor Wilson described the ad-
feet. He became convinced of the pru-c vance achieved through the abandonl-
ticabiiitv of controlled and sustained ment of sheerly empirical methods 'and
flight lvithl the air plane. I the adoption of more closely scientific

Waith the help of an appropriation otl procedure in the -study of aerodynamics
$50,000 from the Bureau of Ordnance| as carried on by Great B3ritain's na-
he continued wvork on his types, most tional commission for aeronautics.
of themi tandem monoplanes, and final- These led to the determination of the
ly scaled one up to a- size that could actul]z factors in stability, speed and
carrv a man. To his' assistance in the conltrollability, and showved how planes
Iconstruction of the engine for his plane should be constructed to meet them. It
came iManlev, of the engineering school was discovered, for instance, that there
at Cornell, whose wvork, said Professor Dias such a thing as too much stability
Wilson, wvas of very hit h order, produc-Te Dunn machine, still on e:;hibitioll
incy an enaine of weight and powver in the Burgess plant at Marblehead,
really wonderful for its day. The ma- 7proved this fact. It w~as so stable that
chine had a Dving area of 1040 square it-%allowed ill the wvind.
feet and wsas capable of carrying 500 Also scientists and builders came to
pounds of fuel and lubrication. All in appreciate that there must be several
all it should have been capable of mak tyes of machine for as many pur-
ing flights a day long. poses-heavv planes for bomb dropping

Through a pure accident in launching, verys fast and Ugtht machines for seoutL
howvever, the machine fell into the purposes, another tvpe for the fighting
Potomac River llpon the occasion of its planes, and of course also suitable forms
first test. It bad been mounted on a of the hydroplane.

then observe closely. Being a thorough
scientist and competent physicist, Uan,-
ley achiev ed a wo-od deal in this wvav.
In the end he equipped one of his
gliders *with a steam enginie, developing
one and a li alf horse-power. So pro-
pelled, it mounted to a heigt of eighty
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